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7.1mb.rar Showstars - Oxi Topless 4.64mb.rar Â . Ask HN: Is it feasible to analyze HN comments for a
language? - smky If so, how could we execute this with very little effort? ====== antoncf There was a tool
recently that converted API responses into natural language [ ap...]( aspnet.html) ------ run4yourlives I imagine if
the data existed, you would get more questions about it. ------ Mithrandir I think it is. If enough people here
would be willing to invest a little time into doing it, then there's definitely a market. ------ jmws No, but with a
little effort anyone can learn a new language. ------ chaosprophet Well, it's relatively easy to figure out what the
majority language of a given post is. [Tricuspid valve annuloplasty using DeVega annuloplasty ring combined
with double bowtie suture]. To compare the clinical effect of DeVega annuloplasty ring plus posterior mattress
suture (Vega-PM) versus DeVega annuloplasty ring combined with double bowtie suture (Vega-DB) for the
treatment of tricuspid regurgitation due to annuloplasty failure. The clinical data of 96 patients with moderate
tricuspid regurgitation (TR) who were operated on from February 2013 to June 2014 were retrospectively
analyzed. The patients were classified into two groups according to the repair methods: Vega-PM group (Vega-
PM group, n=40) and Vega-DB group (Vega-DB group, n=56). The operative procedure, postoperative
complications, residual TR and New York Heart Association (NYHA) functional class after discharge were
compared between the two groups. There was no significant difference in tricuspid valve anatomy between the
two groups. The operative time, cardiopulmonary bypass time and
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